BAU Tripoli Campus is located in Basateen Al Mina area next to the Olympic Stadium.

It is 88 km far from BAU Campus in Beirut. The Land spans an area of 15,540 m² and the total built area is 35,594 m². The compound consists of an administration building and five buildings for the faculties each has a basement, a ground floor and three storeys.

**Faculty of Commerce & Business Administration**
Consists of 13 auditoriums with a capacity of 2000 students, classes, staff rooms, cafeteria, sports hall and a festivities hall with the capacity 285 seats.

**Faculty of Architectural Engineering**
Consists of five studios and staff rooms.

**Faculty of Engineering**
Consists of laboratories, four computer labs and staff rooms.

**Faculty of Science**
Consists of 13 laboratories four computer labs and staff rooms. All laboratories are fully furnished and equipped with multimedia.

**Faculty of Health Sciences**
Consists of 6 laboratories and staff rooms.

**SERVICES & FACILITIES**

The Campus Offers
- Outdoor basketball court and an indoor multipurpose hall for sport activities
- A fully equipped cafeteria
- A central library for all faculties with an area of 575 m²
- A print center of an area of 125 m² to offer all kinds of printing and stationery services to students
- Wi-Fi internet is available for all students
- ATM